
CONGRESSIONAL SIDE SHOW.

TWO large person in the Immediate
right center, ladies and gfntle-
men. is the Hun. Sereno Eilsha
Payne of New York -a well-bal-
ancrd name Tor a well-bananced

in<i idnai. Whatever of frivolity lurks hld-^
den in ill" "St reno" is ton< d down and

fi.istcueil l>y the Eiisha," and although the

gentleman's center of gravity has of late

a- ir> shifted a trifle more to the front t:,an

is :lie cj.se with the average citizen, Mr.

Payne has had long practice la carrying
him--If iround find doesnlt poeni to mind.
Mr Payne is ih> republican floor leader

in the House. This is no d irk secret, ladies
and gentlemen. Ask Mr. Payne and he will
tell you the sime thing himself. There have

beep thos who, since the ways and means

committee tecs taken a back se«it and the

appropriations committee his come to the
fore. Iiliv" mocked at this claim of leader¬
ship. The more shame to them. too. for

every evening, after the current public busi-
ness his been molded into shape on th?
M.vii «>£ ileb'iic, Has. Se-rem» rises in liis

pie. and turns off tile .gas.
*

"I'is a solemn
. in itnc ni when the floor leader rises to his
full width and remarks. "Mr. Speaker. I

move the House do now adjourn."
To the unthinking this may seem simple-

souji.Tng phrase. Hut that is beaanse they
line never heard it delivered by the hell -

i .» .if tii.- majority herd. As spoken by
the.Hon Sereno. it is enough to bring tears
1.' tile eyes. It smacks of power, it

br s authori y. it rings with devilish
'i':i> are days when Mr. Payne's

vo:ee i, not heard in the tumult; there are
i one- when to the uninitiated it seems as if
sVep h11vei i*il. timid and uncertain, above

snowy l.ie^s. But these critics are put
t i -'i inn- wl n at the appointed time the
H."i Si mental alarm clock goi s off.
acd. lifting his person from his seat to tiie

-K- \\ hi-re traffic is suspended for tile
1 il- Payne remarks. "Mr. Speaker,!
m i,, the House do now adjourn.''

I'<i not In' ashamed of the expression of
s v. visible upon your countenances, ladies
..lint gentlemen. It Is perfectly natural Re-
niarkable Indeed the man, woman or child
who une into the House and. after a sur-
\e> of tiie intellectual upturned faces kept
Within hiniself the still voice that cries, as
I turns to the Hon. Sereno. "That is IT "

An it is reasonably certain tiiat Mr. Pavne
would cl cerfulh agree.
Mi Payne fills his seal in the House. |

physically, with considerable to spare. As
' r"e ¦¦ :: .s: tier *:ne trifling !

difference of oplnipa. Hut all agree that, j
' utii1: else, tin* Hon. Sereno

I1, |i lie.- front. Whether Mr. Payne
^ ¦ u at tie k. some of his person
supj.i ( |i\ chair and the rest of it
g,;,ti I,-- laws nf physical cohesion, or
" le ii. moving slowly across the
chamber. the Hon Sereno is an impressive

Notice the white locks, tiie white
in lis i:«e he, tin- ruddy skin, the fixed smile.
Notic. the large, comprehensive chin and
tie -till more comprehensive subchins roll¬
ing <li>wn Into his collar like a three-banked
It 11 i-iii terr iI: to ,t boxwood maze No¬
tice the deliberation of movement. There

Gen. Wade's Friends Seeking
*o Have Him Promoted.

\ i effort i> being made by the friends of
3h«J- Gen. John F Wade, commanding the

I.iTiiH Division at New York, to have
him appointed lieutenant general on the
retirement of Lieut. Gen. Bates in April
l x! nr on th« r tirement of Gen. C'orbin in
September ruxt, with the understanding

i' 1m- will at once go on the retired list
i»!id i.ot interfere with other contemplau-d
I»romotions. I*nder ordinary conditions Gen.
?>'.iOe niil not retire until April, 11)07.
Gen. Hates and Gen. WHde entered the

f-my on hi same day in May, 18B1, before
»; n. Chaffee, whose services began In July,
1961; Gen MacArtttur, whose service be¬
gan August, isirj. Gen. Sumner, whose serv¬
ice began In June, 1*11; Gen. Corbln. whose
service began July. Js«2, and (Jen. Wood,
¦whose servise began 4n January. 1SM5. Gen'
Made was appointed a brigadier general In
May. I.W7, and Gen. C'orbin in February,
Js«ts. while Gens. Chaffee, MacArthur,
Bates, S imner and did not become
general aAm i$itil February, 1901. Gen.
Wade was Jumped !n the appointment of
major generals by Gens. "Chaffee, MacAr¬
thur and Hates and other officers since re¬
tired
becausc of his long and valuable services

it is believed that Gen. Wade stands a good
chance cf advancement before his retire¬
ment

Modifying Naval Contracts.
1 lie leading shipbuilders in the United,

.s .ttps have been in correspondence with
¦the officials of the Navy Department with
.a view to securing certain modifications in
the form of contracts for the construction
of naval v. sse!s. They contend that the re-

QUiremen s of the department In se%'eral
imj ortanl Instances are unnecessarily se«
Vere and that too much U left to general

are only a few of us left wlio by merely
walking across a level floor can call up pic¬
tures of broad-browed, kind-faced old ele¬
phants strolling down siiady lanes, with
nothing to do but think and nothing to think
about hut thoughts.
Ladies and gentlemen, the Hon. Sereno...

is not always thus. Let some one rise to
a question of privileged excitement. Let
some one ftop itiro the atr to tangle him¬
self in the mazes of a personally-conducted
explanation. If it be a republican the Hon.
Sereno is shoe ked. He shifts himself from
his seat to the floor.again obstructing
traffic for the nonce.and protests. The
conventions are about to be outraged. The
germ-laden uUmwpUere of the Holy of Ho¬
lies is about to be rudely stirred. Anger
and wrath are about to violate the doors.
But if it be a democrat there is a differ¬
ence. The-Merrv. Sereno climbs to his feet,
but i is for another purpose than protest.
Democratic linen is about to be washed and
the Hon. Sereno would run the wringer.
He distributes ""unanimous consents with a
lavish hand and his pockets are full of
clothespins.
Sumet Ln^s, Indie,- jind gentlemen, the

Hon. Sereno debates. He picks up his war
club ami strikes. It matters riot what lie
hits. Sometimes It is his opponent, oeca-
.siouaUj h* ji.ola a friend. -and now and
then tl i- club .slips ami fetches up short on
his own idi<vu4jadihead.i In the olden days
men clad themselves in boiler plate and
beat each other merrily with axes and
things. The Hon. Sereno is of that far-
gone time. When he swings his club for a
swat and it lands >t knocks his adversary
out of time. But if his enemy is agile
enough to duck, tlie Hon. Sereno is liable
to land on ids nose. A misplaced center
of graviljr is an unhandy thing to have
around.

I.adies jitjd gentlemen, the Hon. Sereno is
about to rise, i.adies and gentlemen, he
shifts. ii« .tm.vi-s, .Jie feels the thrill of life
aliing his keel. Ladies and gentlemen, the
Hon. Sere-im has returned to the exclusive
se I'.tsion of the republican cloak room.

John Sharp Williams.
Now look .to. (he left, ladies and gentle-

n.i n, back in the rear of the lirst demo¬
cratic section, for the gentleman with the
pessimistic mustache and the excited hair
is the Hon. John Sharp Williams of Mis¬
sissippi, floor leader of the hopeless minor-
it.\. Note the -true k»v«r's knot in which
tin Hon. John has managed to tte his
nether regions.- Note the luttnl cupped be¬
hind his ear. The latter is not an affecta¬
tion. ladies and gentlenien, but a neoesstty,
for Mr. Williams is as deaf by misfortune
as Speaker ('aimi)ii is-by choice, on some in-
tetest!.-..f occasions in tile House.
i.adies and gentlemen, the Hon. John

.-tudii'd at Heidelberg. Perhaps we should
say that he completed his education at
Heidelberg. He will tell you nil about it If
you speak to him kindly and give him
plenty of rope. Mr. Williams Is one of the
agile and e'ect who lias managed to dodge
the swats of the Hon. Sereno's war club-
He is not one of the ola-time boiler-plate
fraternity is the Hon. John. He is an old
Hfcldelbcrger is this leader of the invisible
opposition, and the memory of the code
duello lingers in his recollection. He con¬
siders it niore artistic to puncture his op¬
ponent In the midriff with a barbed point
than to smite him over the headpiece with
a fence rail. And as a ring general he has

designation, giving the department an un¬
fair advantage in the adjustment of ques-
tions of dispute arising under the contracts.
1; is proposed that the phraseology of these
documents be changed so as to Impose
equal restrictions on both parties to the con-
tracts and that the penalty clauses relative
to ovrweights In vessels of war be modi-
tied to a more equitable basis. Many of the
leading shipbuilders have recently had per¬
sonal conferences with the oflicials of the
Navy Department to >brlng about a more
satisfactory arrangement of the contract
question.
Reducing Naval Target Practice.
Because of an impression on the part of j

many members of Congress that the .gov-
eminent Is spending too much money for
target practice it Is probable that the naval
estimate for ammunition may be material¬
ly reduced at the present session. Any
step in that direction will be vigorously re¬

sisted. however, by those officers directly
Interested in naval gunnery. They hold
that it wjuld be false economy to reduce
the means uf target practlve on the ground
that such practice at frequpnt intervals is
the only way to demonstrate the efficiency
of the guns and the gunners and to develop
their powers under service conditions. It is
held that the only way to ascertain and
guard against defects Is to fire the guns as
many times as possible in target practice
with the full powder charge. The firing
with the full charge aj. the acceptance test
only is held to be insufficient, as there are
later conditions which must be demonstrat-
. d and which can he di tormined only by
tiring the guns with fuil charges. It Is
declared that it would be a griat mistake
to cut down the appropriations for naval
ammunition, as it is recognized that pro¬
ficiency in gunnery, a prime necessity in
a warship, can lie sectyred only by frequent
and systematic target practice.
To Be Examined for Commissions.
The following named enlisted men. have

designated for examination for ap¬

pointment as 2d lieutenants in the army:
Second Class Private William F. Sharp,
ltd Battalion of Bngineers; First Class Pri¬
vate Benjamin Huehberger, 2d Battalion of
Knginecrs; Quartermaster Sergeant Bruce
I.. Burch, lath Cavalry; Sergeant Alexan¬
der H. Jones, 13th Cavalry; First Sergeant
Granville O Swope, K>th Cavalry; Sergeant
Kdgar M. Whiting, 15th Cavalry; Private
George C. Keleher. 3th Infantry, Corporal
Leroy P. Collins. 15th Cavalry; Corporal
William II. Foster, CWst Artillery; Private

lately snuffed Mr. Fitzsimmons beaten at
his own game.
Considering the size and cohesive charac¬

ter of the forces at liis command, the Hon.
John may lay claim to being? a tactician of
parts. He !s no "figlit-it-out-on-this*linc-
.all-summer general. Marion, the swamp
fox. was more of a class with the Hon.
John. Guerrilla warfare is h's forte, fro
doesn t attempt to besiege the enemy's
camp, but lie manages to stir up many a

rumpus in the baggage train.
Attention, ladies and gentlemen, for the

forlorn hope commander is about to come
this way. He lias untangled those portions
of himself concealed beneath his desk. Ha
has upcupped his business ear. He moves
this way. Do not attempt to conceal the
astonishment vou feel at ills manner "of
progression. 'Tis only natural. But do not
fear, the Hon. John is bringing all of him¬
self -at once. His walk is a Mississippi
product, and if at times it seems as if he
might drop some of himself in the aisle,'
iust remember that he has walked before
and hasn't come uncoupled yet.
The Hon. John is not a dresser. He

doesn't pretend to be, and the shade of
Jefferson prompts his tailor. When Mr.
Williams purchases new habiliments he
sleeps 111 them for several nights until the
shack- o£ Jefferson is appeased. 'Tis an

uncomfortable and an inconvenient thing,
this catering to a shade, and the Hon.
John admits it. But consistency is a jewel
and the democratic swamp fox likes stones
of large-karetage.
1-adies and gentlemen, the Hon. John is

about to tell a story, and in a moment
laughter will sit enthroned in these sacred
precincts. Ev<?n the Hon. Sereno removes

his fixed smile and permits a grin to play-
hide and seek among the subehins, when
the Hon. John excites his hair with a'rov-
ing hand and unplgeonholes a yarn. listen
and wa.tch and judge for yourselves. 'Twill
be worth your trouble, for the Hon. John
is without a peer in his line. Tis not every
man who can take the shattered framework
of an overworked anecdote and build there¬
on something that passes for as good ac

new. As an upholster of pointed perti-
nances from the storage rooms of memory,
the Hon. John is in a class by himself.
Memories of dear, sad-eyed old Joe Miller
come to the mind, but do not tarry long,
and perhips the Hon. John will flash his
memory across the water and bring back
something anecdotal that w is born in the
fatherland and came to him across the
stein-banged board. Pur he completed his
education at Heidelberg, did the Hon. John.
He will tell you all about it if you speak
to him k.'ndly and give him plenty of rope.
Attention, ladies and gentlemen. The

Hon. John is about to leave the floor. Do
not be alarmed, ladies and gentlemen; he
will take all of himself along. He is about
to retire to the cloakroom. In his pocket
is a long, uncomfortable-looking cigar. In
the cloakroom is a long, comfortable sofa
The lion. John will place the cigar in his
countenance, adjust himself on the sofa-
forgetting none of the essential portions of
his anatomy.and while the Hon. Sereno
remains in his seat, smiling at nothing and
thinking of substantially the same thing
the Hon. John will light the dejected-look¬
ing cigar and return for the nonce to Hei¬
delberg and the Heidelbergians. For the
Hon. John completed his education at Hei¬
delberg. He will tell you all about it if you

of rope'0 h'ln kindly and give llini Plenty

John Paul Weir, lT5d Infantry: First Ser¬
geant William H. Rucker. 15U, Cavalrv-
Corporal Edgar 1,. Field. 15th Cavalry1
bergeant Major Henry W. Baird. 15th Cav¬
ildry; Sergeant James A. Sileox. Coast Ar-
tillerv; Corporal Julius S. Woodward. Coast
Artillery; Corporal George M. Keily. Coast
Artillery; Corporal William G, Bowman
Coast Artillery; Private Herbert C Page'
8th Infantry; Sergeant Bruce Magruder'
Coast Artillery; Corporal John C. Donovan

Artlll;'r> : Corporal Jerc Baxter, Coast
Artillery; Sergeant David F. Reed. Coast
Artillery; Private Walter R. Mclntire gen¬
eral service, Infantry; Sergeant L. F. Harti-

5-°a'st Artillery; Corporal Verne R.
Bell, loth Cavalry.

Retirement of Bluejackets.
Naval officials are advocating a change of

law which will permit the retirement of en¬

listed men of the navy after a service of
twenty-five years, as is the case with en¬

listed men of the army and Marine Corps.
It is felt that there should be an equality
of conditions in all the services, and that,
moreover, service in either the army, navy
oi murine corps should count toward re¬
tirement; that is. if a man should serve
successively in the three services, the com¬
bined period will go toward counting for
letlrement. In the navy theitf is not only
an exaction of thirty years for service be¬
fore an enlisted man may he retired but It
isi provided that no one may be retired until

hus reached the age of fifty year* It
is proposed to change that soV to have
the retirement after twenty-five vears®
beneficiary!"°Ut of the

Rebuilding the Canouicus.
The Navy Department is considering a

proposition to rehabilitate the old monitor
CinoiiKiis. at an estimated cost of $2o,<iuu.
so as to put the relic in suoh shape as will
enable her to be exhibited at the Jamestown
celeb,:.ion. The peopie in charge of the

now at°'l eairiw4 'T the ol<J monitor,.
»hirL ...

Le®Bue Island, restored to soir.o-
thin*, like her original condition, and show
by her the contrast with the modern coast-
deiense ship and the latest type of bit tie

w.v'of^h* °"ly thltlfir that st«n<ls in the

pense
Proposition is the matter of ex-

Allotments for Local Posts.
The quartermaster general of the army

has made an apportionment of the appro¬
priation of *3,700,220 for barracks and r(u.ir-

ters of the next fiscal year. Included In
the, lift are the following: allotments lor
'poets in this vicinity: Enlarging barracks at
Fort Hunt. Va.. $3,000: for quartermaster's
stable at Fort Myer, Va., $17,500; for quar¬
termaster's and subsistence storehouse at
Fort Washington, Md., $13,000.

Rifle Practice Season.
Maj. Gen. Wade, commanding: the Atlan¬

tic division, has issued a general order
designating the months of April. May and
June as the practice season with small
arms for the year KM*} for troops at Fort
Myer, Va., and at Washington barracks.

, Trials of Warships.
The battleship Tennessee, built by Cramp
& Co., will be officially tried over the
Rockland course on the 9th proximo. The
trial will be followed by that of the Wash¬
ington. which will take place the latter
part of the month. Trial trips after that
will be those of the Georgia. St. Louis and
New Jersey, in turn, while the trial of the
Minnesota will occur during the summer.

Army Orders.
Leaves of absence have been granted for

one month to Maj. George E. Bushnell,
surgeon; Capt. Philip E. M. Walker, 12th
Infantry; First Lieut. Thomas S. Moorman,
8th Infantry.
Capt, Tenney Ross, 7th Infantry, has

been placed in charge of construction work
at Fort Assinnibolne, Mon., relieving Capt.
John B. McDonald, quartermaster.
Chaplain H. Percy Silver, :50th Infantry,

has been relieved from his present duties
and ordered to Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
for duty as chaplain at the military prison.
Officers recently promoted liave been as¬

signed to duty as follows: Capt. Frederick
W. Stopford to the (Kith Company, Coast
Artillery; First Lieut. Alden F. Brewster to
the 123d Company. Coast Artillery; First
Lieut. John A. Berry to the Kid Company,
Coast Artillery. «

AN ART CLASS NOVELTY

IMPORTED FROM PARIS AND AT¬

TRACTS MANY ASPIRANTS.

PHILADELPHIA, January 27..The lat¬
est novelty in art circles is the 10-cent art
class started at the schools of the Pennsyl¬
vania Academy of the^ Fine Arts.
Facetious art students of the advanced
classes call it the "Dime Museum " The
idea originated with the curator of the
schools, Mr. John Pierce, who, while on a
recent European tour, visited the art
schools of Paris and was impressed with
the usefulness of a class Intended to en¬

courage shy aspirants for art fame to try
thclr hand at sketching from the figure.
The class that lias been modeled after this
Parisian one at the Academy of Fine Arts
and which lias been given the disrespectful
name quoted above is already such a tre¬
mendous" success that It is impossible to
find places for the number of applicants
and a limit has been set.

t.H«\PriCe °,f admission ^ the class is in-
tended merely to cover the cost of the

THr! nt? ,
t0 pay f,,r the "&ht used

Three models are in costume, and any one

Kra-r.^,"" «'*&
Nominal Price Charged.

As may be supposed, the merely nominal
price charged attracts numbers of boys and
girls wlio have a talent for drawing, but
no money to develop it and the instructors
who criticise the work af the classes have
been vastly pleased to Arid among the great
mass of weird productions some reallv

fiCr?* W,°rk by E,tud"ms in whom the
'c' t for drawing is evidently inherent
Ihere is great comfort to the sensitive

seeker after artistic proficiency in the
thought that to the right and left and in
fiont and rear of his drawing board there
are sketches and brush;, Winders whose
eiratic fingers will impress on paper or cun-
* as no more successful picture of the model
posing than he himself is capable of pro-

fheTV, ,PUt V'at Slime 8tud*nt on' of
the regular classes and he will become
possessed of the thought that lie is a laugh¬
ingstock to his classmate*, and the drawing
board and charcoal.nirtrtt ywill probably be
for sale next morning. But ;i glance around
shows the beginner in the .Dime Museum''
class that there are plenty worse than he
and he applies himself to his work with
confidence and contentment.

It is chiefly with the idea of helping the
student to get safely across the Rubicon
o, bashfulness into the green country of
confident that the 10-cent class has been
established. ' Get all the green ones to¬
gether and there will be more keen rivairy
and less discouragement at the outset "

said the school authorities. So far the wis¬
dom of the idea has been established for
instead of the great falling off in attend¬
ance noticeable when a new class in art
is under way and discouraged ones be¬
gin to throw down their tools in disgust it
being outdistanced, there has been a con¬
stant growth in the numbers until the
rooms are so crowded on the dime clafrs
night that it is impossible to move around
during tiie waits and students have to
squat down on the tioor and draw with
their boards resting against their knees.

No Triflers Are Wanted.
With such a crowd it is necessary to «xer-

cise close supervision in order that no

triflers may be permitted to get past the
doorkeeper. A beginner is pardoned for
turning in for criticism a sketch that sug¬
gests the work of the ancient Egyptian
artist on the tombstones of the kings but
if he continues night after night to throw
the instructors into spasms lie will be in¬
vited to seek some other ro:id to fimo,
Neither is any one allowed to sit idly in the
class room. Space Is too valuable for that.
The boys and giris mast work even if they
fail to present more than a caricature of
the model.
Everything possible is done to encourage

the students, for It is the cardin il motive of
the originators to give a ohanc for the
development of latent talent, but a keen
®ye has to be kept on the workers for the
purpose of weeding out the Impossible one.-;,
the Infinitesimal size of the fee charged
being a temptation to many to come in and
try their hands just for the tun of the
thing.
At the close of the sketching period the

work of the class is reviewed by the in¬
structors. Shade of Raphael and ghost of
Botticelli! What a collection of drunk and
disorderly figures are paraded before the
eyes of the 10-cent class. It requires a

kindly instructor and one who has been
long at the work of reviewing the efforts
of novices in art to find good points in al¬
most all of the sketches handed up for
criticism, but, although the words of the
reviewer are not selected from the hymnal
lie seems always to find at least one promisl
ing point In the cruelly contorted figure
that glooms at him from the drawing board
Whatever advanced students may say

about the "dime museum" class, it has un¬
doubtedly made a hit with aspirants after
art. and as the class grows older (only
three nights have been devoted to it so
far) many of the beginners will forge ahead
and, as they feel their artistic feet, will
climb with Increasing fapldity toward the
prize all impecunious art students covet.
a scholarship that insures opportunity for
study in Europe.

ORDERED TO SKIDDOO.

Efforts of Mormons in North Caro¬
lina Harshly Resented.

RALEIGH. N. C., January 27..A special
to the Evening Times from Newbern, N. C.,
says:
Citizens of Harkers 'island. Core sound,

became indignant at efforts of Mormon mis¬
sions to establish a church in that vicinity
and set lire to the building where they heli
services and destroyed it.
The missionaries themselves were told to

sjiare no time in getting away; that if they
should loiter over-long on the ls'and a coat
of tar and feathers would be presented to
them.
The missionaries have not had the most

cordial reception In that part of the ctua-
try. and they have made no converts to
the faith.

Lawn Tennis Annual at Boston Feb. 5
BOSTON, January 27 .It Is officially an¬

nounced that the annual meeting of the
United States National Lawn Tennis As¬
sociation will be held at the Hotel Wal¬
dorf Astoria. New York city, Monday, Feb¬
ruary 5, .instead of on February 15.

MOROCCAN RUES
Finances of the Country Under

Discussion

AT GREAT CONFERENCE

Plan Considered to Limit the Foreign
Protection

AND TO INTRODUCE LAND TAXES

Peculiar Perplexities Attending the

Taxation of the Residents of Mo¬

rocco.Elaborate Tariff System.

AI,GECIRAS. Spain. January 27..The Mo¬
roccan conference seems disposed to reduce
the number of so-called "protected" persons
who escape taxation because they are for¬
eigners. or in the service of or in partner¬
ship with foreigners.
"You have only left me the poor to tax,"

said the sultan to the foreign ministers at
Fez when the subject was discussed there
some time ago. "You have taken all the
rich men under your protection and out of
my reach."
Part of the plan under consideration to¬

day is to limit foreign protection and to in¬
troduce land taxes. It was proposed in com¬
mittee to tax landlords.
"No." said Sidi Mohammed Ef Mokhri, the

second of the Moroccan delegates to the
conference. "Tax the tenants. We can

never find the landlords. The occupants of
houses always say they are tenants."
M. Revoil. chief of the French mission,

who was formerly governor of Algiers and
who therefore is familiar with north Afri¬
can conditions, remarked:
"Tax them both, then you will catch one

of them."

The Rich Escape Taxes.
One perplexity is the status of the Shereef

of Wazzan. who Is revered throughout the
Barbary states as the descendant of the In-
dreesi family and St. Zarhon family, and is
very rich and is also a lhrge land owner in
Algeria. His influence is religious rather
than political.
The failure of the ministers at Fez to

agree on a new taxation scheme was due to
the objection of the French minister to tax
the Shereef of Wazzan. The other minis¬
ters said that if the richest family was to
be protected by one power they would not
give up protecting those who were less rich.
The sultan, in addition to other reasons

for reforming the Moroccan system of tax¬
ation, must have more money with which
to pay the semi-miiitary police Establish¬
ment which the powers wish to form.

Tariff System Proposed.
An interesting feature of the session was

the presentation by the Moroccan delega¬
tion of an elaborate protective tariff sys¬
tem. This caused surprise and arhusement
among tho. delegates of the powers, but the
Moors were proud of giving evidence of
modern economic methbds. ThMr pro-posed
rates averaged 20 percent ad .valorem and
in some cases much higher, tobacco being
taxed 100 per cent and tea, coffee and su¬
gar 40 per cent, with internal revenue taxes
on theaters, cafes and business transac¬
tions.
Sidi Mohammed El Mokhri remarked that

this increase of duties on foreign impyrtjS
would give the sultan plenty of revenue* tVn
meet expenses. Consideration of the plan
was deferred.
The French delegates ali-o tentatively put

forth a plan for a moderate horizontal ad¬
vance in the customs duties. These and
other tax questions Anally went' over to
Monday.

Private Conferences.
Private conferences continue concerning

the more Important questions of adjusting
the Franco-German differences regartfmg-
Morocco's political future. These have de¬
veloped a plan whereby Italy would l>e
charged with the organization of a semi-
military police. This would be acceptable
terGermany, who is willing that any power
except France shall police the country.

It is not yet clear, however, whether
France Us willing to turn over the police to
Italy, although some of the delegates say
that the prospects are encouraging of a
¦solution along this line.
An odd experience of the Spanish cruiser

Infanta Isabel, while patrolling the Moroc¬
can coast to prevent the smuggling of arms,
was reported to the conference by her com¬
mander, who returned here Tuesday.

Rebel Cruiser Incident.
Willie the cruiser was close to the shore

the flag of Boghi, the sultan's formidable
rebel subject, was observed Hying from a
staff with the French flag under it. A boat
manned by Moors and displaying the French
flag put off from the shore, pulled along¬
side iht' cruiser anu handed to the captain
of the Infanta Isabel, which the Moors
evidently had mistaken for a French vessel,
a message from Koglii inviting hrr com¬
mander to come ashore and placing him¬
self at the latters' disposition
The commander of the Spanish cruiser,

as he was without the right to search for¬
eign vessels, did not attempt to interfere,
but put back to Algeeiras in order to advise
the Spanish delegates of the mysterious flagincident.

Raisuli in Battle.
Advices received here from Tangier by

the delegates to the conference are to the
effect that serious disorders have been re¬
newed between Raisuli, the bandit chief,
and the Anjera tribesmen.
One of tie Anjera chiefs was killed and

others of them, with large followings, are
uniting for the purpose of a decisive strug¬
gle with Raisuli.
Some of the Moroccan"specialists attend¬

ing the conference hastily returned to Tan¬
gier. it is believed here that an encounter
between the two elements is imminent.

STANDARD OIL CONTESTS.

Ohio Official May Bring Action
Against the Company.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. January 27.."It is not
true that I have arranged for a formal con¬

ference. with Attorney General Hadley of
Missouri for the purpose of using the evi¬
dence he has secured in Cleveland in a suit
tc. oust the Standard Oil Company from
Ohio," said Attorney General Ellis.
"I shall be in Cleveland next Tuesday' on

other business, and had thought that if Mr.
Hadley was there at that time I would call
upon him and have a talk about the work
he has been doing in Cleveland. But it is
not true that I go to Cleveland by appoint¬
ment with the Missouri attorney general.
"It is not impossible," said Mr. Ellis, in

reply to a question as to whether he would
bring an action against the Standard Oil
Company. "It is not necessary that a com¬
plaint be filed with me in such a matter.
I can do it on my own volition."

After Ticket Scalpers in Chicago.
CHICAGO, January 27..Master in Chanc¬

ery James S. Hopkins today filed a report
witli Judge C. C. Kohlsaat of the Unit-d
States circuit court, in which he recom¬
mended that a perpetual injunction be Is¬
sued enjoining a number of ticket brokers
from "scalping" tickets belonging to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The mas¬
ter held that the ticket brokers of the coun¬
try are organized Into a number of asso¬
ciations which act in concert. He further
held that In transferring non-transferable
tickets, bearing signatures, the defendants
made use of fraudulent devices, for the
reison that when a customer purchases
from a broker a signature, non-transfer¬
able ticket they are directed by the broker
to sign an easily written name. The mus¬
ter held that in Jaw the Injunction should
be broad enough to cover all ticket brokers
and prevent them from engaging tn the
business. "
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ARE YOOR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women

Have Kidney Trouble and
Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-
Root, Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of The

Star May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used to be conrfdereo {hat only urinary ami bladder tfontilr* were to t-. a «! e kid¬

neys, but now modern science proves that dearly all diseases 11m\.* their Ii th«> dborder

of these most important organs.
Therefore, when your kidneys are we.ik <»r on* of order. ,v<u mh utnlf-ni«l v j <. k!y

your entire body Is affeeted. and how every u:in seenm to fall t d> I * -Iy
If you are slek or "fe#l badly.'* begin faking the great kidney n-modv, I»r. Ki':n r'« Swamp

Root, because as soon as your kidn\v* begin to got 1».*? t*»r the* will help all tl)-» other orpins to

health. A trial will catavlnce any one.

I Was out of health and run d >wn generally: hod no appetite, wan d ?ry an«l «nfTere»l with
headache most of the time. F did n t know that my kidneys wi«re the cafi<e « f my trouble, but
somehow felt they might be, and 1 begati *uking Swamp-llo<»t T»i»m .- is Midi a pi enm tM*te to

Swamp-ttoot. and it goes right to the sy^t and d :v»-s «1 !.*..;» mit <.t" it,> system I: ha< «n: <»d me.

making me stronger and better in every way. an.I I «-!:eerftiIly re« "in im-ju! it to all sufferers
Gratefully your*, MltS A I- WAl.KWl,

3.11 r«st Linden St.. Atlanta, lia.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys ip responsible for many kinds of dl«r »¦ ami if permitted to

continue much suffering and fatal results are sure to follow. Kidm\v tr«»nhl» irritate# lb#
nerves, makes yon dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable. Makes you j^ass water often during th«
day and obliges yon to get up many times during the night 1'nhealthy kidneys <mine rheuma¬

tism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the hark, Joints and muse'en; rn:tke

your head ache and back ache, cause indigestion, stomach and liver trouble, y. u B.-t a shIIow,
yellow complexion, make you feel as though you nad heart trouble, yon manr have j lenly of am¬

bition, but do strength: get weak and waste away

The core for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Rwt. the world-famous kidney r ..». .! In
taking Swamp-Root yoti afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp-lbK.it i> th m *st p- rf t !»ea>r

and gauMe aid to the kidney* ttat is known to m di-a sdetoce.

How to Find Out
If there la any doubt in your mind as to your condition, take from v.mi; urine n rising

fonr onnces, place It In a glass or bottle and let it stand twenty four hour?* If n ruina¬

tion It Is mflky or cloudy. If there Is u brlrk-dust settling, or If small parti. 1e« float about In

it, your kidneys are in need of immediate attention.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and Is used in the le.idii* hospital*, re. .mre'-ndel Ik phy.
sielaus iu their private practice, and is tak<»n by doctms tfeeiH»*»Jres who have kidney ailments,
because they recognize in it the greatest ant n.oao .*«».. r.-sfnl rem iy for kid... > liver and

bladder troubles.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you ueed. you can pn - ?»

regular fifty-cent and one-dollar bize l»ottles at ti:e drug stores everywhere. iHm't make .». >y

n istake, but remember the name. Swamp-Root, I>j. Kilmer s Swamp-Root ->n<! tiie .¦..Id:

Bingbainton. N. Y., ou every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE..So successful is Swamp-Root iu promptly ...;¦ jeven the m--s» dis¬

tressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that tfirove Its" Wou.lei-fnl ne-;;;s y-u

may have a sample bottle and a lK»ok of valuable information. u>!h *« n a»>olutely fiee M-

TOail. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of ? - imonial t eis leoivl

from men and women cured. The value and a-nccess of Swamp R.- Is so \sell kn »wn that

our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle fu 'senrtrr.g your a.idi. >s :o I»r. Kilmer

&. Co., Rlnghamton, N. V.. be sure to say you read this generous off." in The W.-^iungion Sun

day Star. The proprietors of this paper guarantee the genultiemss of this offer.

It
" l* '/_ *

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

General and Personal Items From

Mott-gomery County's Capital.
Special CorrespuiKleiioe of The Star.

ROTKVILLI?, Md., .January 27. l'.HJt!.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Henderson last

evening entertained the Friday Evening
Euchre Club. There were prwnt Mr. and
Mrs. J. Arthur Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Otho H. W. Tal-
bott, Misses Virgie Brewer, Kliza Choate,
Bessie Fields. Rose Henderson. Ethel Lyd-
dane, Margaret Moore. Grace Munro, Helen
T.ilbott, Rose Williams and Messrs. George
Alir.utt, Darby Bowman, John Brewer, Rus¬
sell Brewer, Somerville Dawson, J. Alby
Henderson, Robert Hilton. Charles Jones.
John Martin, William Stalnak* i and Wal¬
ter Williams. The prizes were won by
Mrs. Kemp and Miss Moore and Messrs.
Henderson and Martin. Refreshments were

served.
William Brown, a young negro, who-,-

home is near Derwood, three mil.'s \v»*>t
of Rockville, has been lodged in jail here
to answer a charge of brutally assaulting
Daisy Thornton, also colored, several weeks
ago. He is the man who recently escaped
from Officers Green and Mullican after a

lively cross-country chase, during which
the officers emptied their revolvers at him,
none of the bullets, however, taking effect.
He was finally located near Dickerson,
where he was employed on the public road,
and Sheriff CJott and Deputy Mullican went
there yesterd.iy and placed him under ar¬

rest.
Sheriff James P. Gott has announced the

appointment of Mr. Richard McAtee of
the upper section of the county as one of
his deputies.
A special meeting of the executive com¬

mittee of the Montgomery County Anti-Sa¬
loon League was held here today, at which
plans for the year were mapped out and
other important business transacted. Com¬
mittees were appointed as follows: Law
enforcement.Frank Higgins, Rev. Robert L
McNair, Rev. Thomas D. Richards. Legis¬
lation.Benjamin H. Miller. Albert E. Shoe¬
maker, Asa M. Stabler, Augustus Stabler.
Agitation.W. A. Maxwell, S. <). W. Beall,
Alfred C. Warthen. Moses B. Montgomery,
Rev. Walter H. Stone, Rev. Frank T. Grif¬
fith Rev. T. J. Lambert, Rev. Thomas
H. Campbell. Rev. Peter M. Boyden, Dr.
Ci.arles Farfjuhar. Affiliation.Mrs. Frank
Chapman, Rev. P. P. Flournoy, George R.
Betl. Mrs. Thomas C. Groomes. Finance-
Benjamin H. Miller, Asa M. Stabler, John
W. Williams, John H. Gassaway, Rev.
Thomas J. Packard. State committee-
Moses B. Montgomery, W. W. Moore. S.
R. Plummer, Charles E. Hlggins, Benja¬
min F. Hicks.
It was decided to hold a big temperance

rally at Washington Grove in July or Au¬
gust. All the temperance and religious or¬

ganizations of the county will be invited,
and it is proposed to make it one of the
biggest gatherings of temperance workers
ever held in the county.

It is said to be probable that the legisla¬
ture now In session will be asked to enact
a law under the provisions of which the
school board for this county will be com¬

posed of five members instead of three as

at present.
Among the residents of this county who

have received appointments under the leg¬
islature are Messrs. Worthington Griffith,
Robert Garrett and Bernard Jones, on the
house side, and C. Mortimer Ward and
George E. Nicholson on the senate side.
A few afternoons ago a bull terrier be¬

longing to Mr. H. Maurice Talbott devel¬
oped signs of rabies and after biting a

number of dogs was killed. As a matter
of precaution several dogs suspected of
having come in contact with tiie mad ani¬
mal were shot, Including several valuable
ones.

TAKOMA PARK NEWS.

Musicale at the Presbyterian Church
.Personal Mention.

A musicale and social was given at the Ta-
koma Presbtyerian Church. Takoma Park,
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, under the

auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society of the

church. The feature of the evening was the

musical and literary program which was

rendered on the occasion, every number re¬

ceiving numerous encores.

Tiie program opened with "A Basket of

Chestnuts," Parks, by the Glee Club, under
the direction of Mr. Ben. A. Lineback, and

composed of the following: First tenors.
Nelson P. Moyer and Chas. E. Tompkins;
second tenors, C. W. Bridwell and H. F.

Balnier; first bafcses, Allan C. Clough and
G. T. Chatlaway; second basses, Ben A.
Lineback and J. U. Jackson.
Master Raymond Tompkins sang two so¬

prano solos, "A Birthday," Cowen, andJ'O
Happy Day," GotM, followed by "Th«

City Choir." by a quailei composed of .\"l-
sou P. Mover, \v\ Biidwcil. Allan C.
C'lougii aiul Ben A l.inebaeU, ami humorous
recitals by Mr. G»*orge T. .'hHttaivu\. Xhe
Glee Club tiiet) "l'j> J.ittle J-iuii),
Parks, then eaiue l:M?i>o lions. "-Mario
Walt/.." Ilall. and i'u.ti SImi March." Cul-
len, by K. I.. Howes, foMvwmt by "l,ov«'s
Old Sweet Sung " I'ait.^ l>\ tin- V-iartet.
Mr. Byron Bio.l^ett was Ui*- accompanist
of -t he. <#vwuing.
Invitations have i-een iK*u.-<l to th" schol¬

ars .of th«* 'l>e>iiic( iSkwIc for a valentine
party to be given ftt t< ». J r»rrie of their
teacher. Mr. L.' M. Moo»rs,
The regular weekly rehearsal of »l>e "Ta-

konia chorus Was held last MomMy even¬
ing in the fakoiua Pre.sbvterta^i I'imrrh.
The chorus hits accept,-,| th'~ Inritatk.rt of
the Takoma Parii "<tti:2««W** Av-
participate <in the occasion of the v-e|ebra
tion of Washington's birthday in Takom.i
Hall under th - auspices of the association.
Mr. Shear, a re- lent of Takoma

Park, is absent In <1 1 <.n*n»:. In the interest
of th.- Department of Agn. nlture
Mr. I-'. K. M'Lauqlilin of < >ak a -nne and

coiir.ected wltn (he -p.-nslon oHh-.-, lias hee.i
assigned to li«-M u, rk and will 1^- s atione-1
in the future at Trenton.' N j
Prof. II. J Webber of the Agrh iittural

Department has returned to his home, after
an ex(,n<1e;l trip through Oklahoma terri¬
tory Iowa and Nebraska, wheie !,aa
been .M^gaged in lecture work.

Rhode Island Contractor Dead.
NEWPORT. R I J:,!.u r> '-'7 W'tTIiam

Janic.s.l odnfwood. a uell-l:i -wn .-'niiactor
and prominent d-nm< ratt polith i.ir. die.l
tixlay- Hum hroj i iaHm.-, age.J xty-nine
yca rs.

Killed by Falling Girder.
PITTSBI'RG, January L!7. W'm II ilge

whs almost Instantly k1lle,| ai d «'l ar ¦«,
Guire was fatally injured today by a largo
iron girder falling upor. Ih.-ni at the Mc-
Kces Rocks plant of th« Ucho-.-n Pr- ss. d
Stee4 Cjr Comj any,

Metcalf to Make Yale Address.
Ni--.V\ 11A\EN. Conn., January ^7..It is

announced that Victor H. Metcalf, Secre¬
tary of Commerce and Labor, will deliver
the address at the commencement exercises
at the Yale law school this yeir. It is also
announced that Dean Henry Wade Rogers
ot the law school will deliver the cotn-
m. ncem.-nt address at the 1'niv. rsity of
NebraskiT February 15. His topic will be
"The Centralization of Government."

Heavy Gold Shipment.
LONDON, January -7 -The largest con¬

signment of gold ever brought in a single
shipment from South Afri.^i arrived by the
steamer Carisbrook Cast! at Southampton
today. The specie was valued at tl,K.V>.000.
It was dispatched to the Bank of England.

.Miss Newcomb Well Received.
BERLIN. January 27.--Miss Ethel New-

comb, the American pianist, gave a r iv-

cert with >the Phliiiarmonic Orchestra at
Beethoven Hal! this evening. The ,-if ert
was well attended and Miss Newcomb re¬
ceived the hearty plaudits of her audience.

King Alfonso Busy
BIARRITZ. January 27 As :i ti e prev¬

ious day of his visit here. King Alfonso
went to the Villa Mouriscot at I(»:3n o'clock
this morning. While the king was cngigel
in conversation with Princess Ena his

suite, on ills behalf, went to the railway
station to gre.-t (he Prince of the Asturlas,
who was passing through Biarritz on his

way to Paris. King Alfonso left Biarritz
at U:37 this evening. A special train await¬

ed him at Irun. and conveyed him to San
Sebastian In time to meet the queen mother,
who arrived there from Madrid.

Wreck on the Western Maryland.
Spe.-lal DUpatcb to The Stor.-
KAGERSTOWN. Md.. Januar> 27..As

the result of a bad freight wreck on the
Potomac Valley branch of the Western
Maryland railroad, r.ear Potomac Vullty
Junction, east and west bound traffic was

blocked for hours today. The through ac¬

commodation train from Hancocjc to Balti¬
more was delayed about four hours and the
fast mail train west bound about the same

length of time. Tiie wreck was caused by
a broken flange on a gondola car of an

cattbound freight. No one was seriously
hurt, but several members of the crew
made narrow escapes. The wrecking crew
from Hagerstown cleared the tracks, lioth
of whichw blocked and torn up for a

ooi-sider&bi* qiuff.


